2006 MHSAA LP Division 2 Boys Tennis Finals
Michigan State University - June 2-3

Final Standings

1. Okemos (O) - 31
2. Birmingham Groves (BG) - 25
3. Birmingham Seaholm (BS) - 24
4. East Lansing (EL) - 18
5. North Farmington (NF) - 14
5. Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central (FHC) - 14
7. Portage Central (PC) - 13
8. Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern (FHN) - 11
9. Bloomfield Hills Lahser (BHL) - 10
10. Grosse Pointe North (GPN) - 9
11. Midland Dow (MD) - 8
12. Jenison (J) - 7
13. Rochester Adams (RA) - 6
14. Warren DeLaSalle (DLS) - 4
14. Flushing (F) - 4
16. Rochester Hills Stoney Creek (SC) - 2
16. Portage Northern (PN) - 2
16. Holly (H) - 2
19. Greenville (GL) - 1
20. Ypsilanti (Y) - 0
20. Southgate Anderson (SA) - 0
20. Brownstown Woodhaven (BW) - 0
20. Adrian (A) - 0
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No. 1 Singles Flight

#1 David Streeter, Birmingham Groves
Bye

Jay Vanderlaan, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern
Bye

Marlon Leone, Holly
6-3, 6-2

Jonathan Schoenhals, Rochester Hills Stoney Creek
6-1, 6-2

Tom Koch, Ypsilanti
6-1, 6-4

#2 Matt Richmond, Portage Central

#4 Jason Brown, Portage Northern
Bye

Qasim Khan, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
6-3, 6-3

Andy Kaliszewski, Brownstown Woodhaven
6-1, 6-1

#5 Tommy Cawood, East Lansing
6-3, 5-3 (ret)

#6 Alex Allon, Okemos

Nick Ludwig, North Farmington
7-6(4), 6-3

Chris Wolbert, Flushing
6-2, 6-2

Bye

#3 Casey Cullen, Birmingham Seaholm
Bye

Jason Chen, Rochester Adams
6-2, 6-0

Allen Stuart, Midland Dow
6-2, 6-3

Sebastian Gerhardt, Adrian
6-0, 6-1

Bryant Dudzik, Greenville
6-1, 6-3

Bye
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No. 2 Singles Flight

#1 Scott Schultz, Okemos
Bye

Marcus Ribant, Flushing
Bye

Gerrit Veltman, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
6-2, 6-0

Joe Mowat, Brownstown Woodhaven
Bye

Chris Ferlito, Warren DeLaSalle
DLS
6-3, 4-6, 7-5

Bye

DLS
7-5, 7-6(5)

#4 Scott Peiser, Birmingham Seaholm
Bye

Mark Stuart, Midland Dow
Bye

#5 Travis Wolf, Portage Central
Bye

Nick Tolemei, Rochester Adams
Bye

Bye

Alex Barton, Jenison
Bye

#6 Carlo Lorenzetti, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
Bye

Shane Carne, Holly
Bye

#3 John Bejin, Birmingham Groves
Bye

Robbie Sessions, Grosse Pointe North
Bye

Todd Jaffe, North Farmington
Bye

Brett Steudle, Adrian
Bye

Tim Davis, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern
Bye

#2 Cyrus Jadun, East Lansing
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No. 3 Singles Flight

#1 James Tsai, Okemos
Bye

John Sheets, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
Bye

John Vinson, Grosse Pointe North
6-3, 6-1

Nick Clark, Jenison
Bye

Matt Cheney, Adrian
Bye

#4 David Tobin, North Farmington
Bye

John Albers, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
6-3, 4-6, 7-5

#5 Brad Krasnick, Birmingham Groves
Bye

Matt Gutting, Flushing
Bye

Ian Vergith, Holly
Bye

#6 Joe McLelland, Birmingham Seaholm
Bye

Jim Keller, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern
Bye

#3 Bobby Cawood, East Lansing
Bye

Dadong Yan, Rochester Adams
Bye

Eric Stribrny, Brownstown Woodhaven
6-1, 6-1

Bobby Rakesh, Midland Dow
Bye

Vito Lonigro, Warren DeLaSalle
4-6, 6-1, 6-4

#2 Rahul Dalal, Portage Central
Bye
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No. 4 Singles Flight

#1 Don Li, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
Bye

Brian Hegedus, Brownstown Woodhaven
Carter Bundy, Flushing
Bobby Phillips, Portage Central
Joe Hackett, Warren DeLaSalle
Bye

Bye

#4 Ehsun Rahbar, Okemos
Bye

Greg Anastasio, North Farmington
Bye

#5 Lou Petroni, East Lansing
Bye

Keith Brown, Birmingham Seaholm
Bye

Bye

Brian Hou, Rochester Adams

#6 Billy Sessions, Grosse Pointe North
Bye

Will Sophiea, Holly
Bye

#3 Josh Kazdan, Birmingham Groves
Bye

Jeff White, Midland Dow
Bye

Michael Huber, Jenison

Tim Smith, Adrian
Kenny Gildersleeve, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern
Bye

#2 Arhan Bezbora, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
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No. 2 Doubles Flight

#1 Ben Stilwill / Kevin Hagan, Okemos
Bye

Bryan Kennedy / Mike Cheng, Brownstown Woodhaven
F 6-3, 6-1

Alex Hansen / Andy Brauer, Flushing
6-1, 6-2

Alex Mcclure / Jaymes Remmelts, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Central
FHC

Kurt Beadling / Greg Doctor, Portage Central
PC

Bye

Bye

Bye

Bye

Bye

#4 Scott Miller / David Blake, Birmingham Seaholm
Bye

Micheal Conroy / Mike Meehan, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
BHL 6-2, 6-2

Bye

#5 Steve Wolff / Jack Wang, East Lansing
Bye 6-1, 6-3

Ben Czernawski / John Butts, Grosse Pointe North
GPN 3-6, 6-3, 6-4

Bye

Chris Fite / Caleb Tollefson, Jenison
RA

Bye

#6 Paul Fudym / Jake Stocker, North Farmington
Bye

Chris Pravec / Chris Cidio, Warren DeLaSalle
DLS

Bye

#3 Aaron Sklar / Philip Streeter, Birmingham Groves
Bye

Chad Hardenburgh / Tony Gazetti, Holly
H

Bye

Mitch Solverson / Nick Prucnal, Rochester Adams
J

Nate Stevick / David White, Midland Dow
MD

Nate Foor / Drew Gietzeh, Adrian
FHN 6-2, 6-2

Bye

FHN 6-0, 6-2

#2 Mark Vossler / Liam Considine, Grand Rapids Forest Hills Northern